IM Basketball defensive stars named
- By Herb Finger

No All-Star selections would be complete without a defensive line-up. The dream team’s defensive eight would have to come with any team around. They have plugged quarterback with their safety in interceptions. These eight men would be a dream come true for the Linemen.

The IM All-Star defensive team featured three strong linemen who have troubled backfields throughout the season. Middle-guard—Ralph Schmitz ‘84 of SAE often used was more an offensive backfield than a safety of the backs. Schmitz’s speed and agility made him a key for our running blockers.
Right end—Walt Stofan ‘89 was one of the strongest of the D line. He and his cohorts gave quite a few nightmares. Walt’s big frame, good size and excellent gamedisplay make him impossible.
Left end—Ed Jakobs of Deets ’77 defended against our offensive line in IM football. Ed never had to be moved by the opposition due to his slamming attacks on running passers.

Linhackers
Our linhackers are two of our smartest football players on our team. Their foresight can make them the recipients of any passers.

Art Welkshire ’80, Deets easy backfieldback, turned many a thrilling situation into a TD pass. Bill Watson ’81 has been a SAE for eight years. The line he has gained has made him one of the top defensive captains we have ever had the right play at the right time.

Sailors win Priddy Cup; Milligan takes 3 firsts
- By Stan Bask

My first chance to sail as skipper; Milligan takes helm, Brown, Harvard, Tufts came from behind to win handily in the final heat.

Sailors defeat JICain from the outset, it appeared the race would have been easy. This was followed by a quick mouth, Brown, Harvard, Tufts, IJC went for the win.

The Tech boat had no problem defeating their opponents in the elimination round and joined the Coast Guard, Dartmouth, Brown, Harvard, Tufts, Colgate, URI, Yale, and UConn in the finals.

Sunday was a different story. The rain and high winds, 15-25 mph, threatened completion of the regatta. However, conditions did not get worse and the regatta came through unscathed. In the first race, Milligan finished second, then he came in third. At this point things were looking bad for SIT.

In the third race Tech’s chances of a win doubled and at this point Brown, Harvard, Tufts, MIT were in the same boat. As the fleet approached the finish line, the SIT team held it out to win.

By Stan Bask
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